ABSTRACT Due to the promotion of cloud computing and the massive access of mobile Internet, the cloud radio access network has become a promising solution for the mobile network in 5G communication system. With the increasing of the local applications, plenty of traffic is produced from the centralized cloud computing, which leads to a heavy pressure to the fronthaul network. In order to avoid the traffic flood, fog-based radio over optical fiber networks (F-RoFN) as a promising extend solution for cloud radio access network provides better performances and lower cost taking advantage of fog computing in our previous paper. In the scenarios of analog and digital F-RoFNs, the collapse caused by disaster is an important factor, which threats network survivability and would result in enormous interrupt of users' services. Since a number of applications need high-quality connections, it is necessary to guarantee the quality of services in case of collapse in F-RoFNs. On the basis of it, this paper proposes a bandwidth compression protection (BCP) algorithm against collapse in the fog-based wireless and optical networks to improve the network performances and guarantee the survivability in case of collapse with analog and digital scenarios. The resource efficiency of the whole network can be promoted with reducing the redundancy appropriately, while BCP algorithm classifies the level of services and further compresses the bandwidth of backup path occupied by the low-level services. The performances of the proposed algorithm are evaluated and compared with the conventional protection algorithm by the means of extensive simulations. The numeric results show that the proposed BCP algorithm can guarantee the network survivability with the lower blocking probability, higher resource utilization, and less average hop than the other algorithm.
Recently, the emerging services in mobile communications have constantly shown the trend of intellectualization, diversification and ubiquitination. In order to carry such services, the mobile Internet interconnects large-scale terminal users to network applications directly and then extends to support machine-type and human-machine communications, which faces the great challenges in terms of bandwidth capacity, ultra-low delay and low energy consumption [1] . Particularly in the fifth generation wireless systems (5G) and beyond era, the performances of the mobile network should be improved significantly comparing with the fourth generation wireless systems (4G) system [2] , which achieves 1000 times system capacity, 10 times spectral efficiency and 25 times average cell throughput. To satisfy the increasing demands and achieve the objectives of 5G and beyond system, the network operators and services providers have considered to re-constructing their existing network patterns to achieve the efficient services between users and resources. The cloud radio access network (C-RAN) is a promising solution for the mobile network in 5G communication system which can reduce the cost of operation and maintenance and provide to users with cloud services and better network performances [3] [4] [5] . In the C-RAN architecture, the cloud computing and processing resources are deployed into baseband units (BBU) [6] [7] [8] . The remote radio head (RRH) with distributed antennas receives the radio signals and connects to the resource pool in BBUs through a fronthaul network which are based on the optical network to support an excellent transmission performance [9] , [10] . As the typical transmission models, analog radio over fiber and digital radio and optical integrated system are used into the C-RAN scenario which are called as the analog cloud radio over fiber network (C-RoFN) and the digital C-RoFN respectively [11] . They have employed flexible optical networks as the manner of optical fiber communications to achieve the flexible and efficient fronthaul network [12] , [13] .
Due to the digital processing of radio signal, the digital C-RoFN can provide an excellent network performance with high anti-interference capability through the procedure of quantization and coding. Moreover, the digital C-RoFN has huge bandwidth caused by coding so as to bring the pressure for information fronthaul. Compared to digital manner, analog C-RoFN can simplify the complex network architecture via analog radio transmission and then reduce the cost of network construction. In addition, with the increasing of the local applications such as social communications, plenty of traffic is produced from the centralized cloud computing in the fronthaul which leads to a heavy pressure to the C-RoFN. To solve the problem of the network constraints from centralized cloud computing, fog computing [14] is presented to improve the resource efficiency and decrease the delay in the wireless network [15] , [16] and fronthaul by pulling a part of functions such as storage, computing and configuration to the edge of the network. Fog-computing-based radio over optical fiber network (F-RoFN) based on the orchestration of software defined network (SDN) [17] , [18] has been proposed in our previous work [19] . Taking the advantage of low cost, low delay and high mobility, analog and digital F-RoFNs can provide to users the high quality network services with high efficiency and convenience. Therefore, the analog and digital F-RoFNs would be two important alternative solutions for the mobile services in the 5G and beyond era.
On the other hand, the risk of large-scale failures in communication networks is rising which include cascading and related multiple link and node failures. Multiple failure collapses generally occur due to natural disasters such as earthquake, hurricane, tsunami, and tornado, and human-made disasters such as electromagnetic pulse attacks [20] . The network failure in the optical network may lead to grievous injury to the users and the operators because of the huge bandwidth capacity in the optical fiber link [21] . Especially in analog and digital F-RoFN, the collapse caused by disasters would take more risk due to the wide range of network coverage and the huge traffic carried. Hence, an efficient survivable protection mechanism is necessary for F-RoFN to reduce the potential risks and strengthen the resilience of network. Some protection methods have been proposed to provide a large amount of backup resources and reduce the service failures, such as pre-configured prism [22] and shared risk link groups disjoint backup path provisioning method [23] . Few protect mechanisms are designed for the services in the analog and digital F-RoFNs where the network devices are more vulnerable to collapse. Moreover, most of these previous works consider the situation where the work path and backup path have the same source node and destination node. The probability of that nodes destroyed rises greatly in the collapse especially for destination node, which may cause that these protect mechanisms cannot reach the desired effect to find the original node. In F-RoFN, the resources for computing services are distributed in the whole network as the fog computing that would allow the work path and backup path choose the different destination nodes to promote the network survivability. Bandwidth compression has been proposed to improve the resource efficiency and can be used to enhance the survivability in the protection mechanism [24] . Therefore, the study on the protection mechanism employing optical bandwidth compression in the F-RoFN is significant to promote the survivability against collapses for the mobile services.
In light of this, in this paper, we propose a novel bandwidth compression protection (BCP) algorithm in fog-based wireless and optical networks to promote the survivability against collapses for the mobile services. In the proposed protection algorithm, we classify the service requests into three level based on the demands of services compressing bandwidth according to the service levels and allocate resource for the work path and backup path. To verify the feasibility and performances of the proposed algorithm, we compare the statistics of blocking rate, resource utilization and average hops of the proposed algorithm with the performances of conventional algorithm by emulation. The emulation results show that the BCP algorithm can provide an effective survivability guarantee for analog and digital F-RoFNs with a better performance in terms of blocking rate, resource utilization and average hop.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the network model of analog and digital F-RoFNs after collapse and problem statement. We illustrate the resource allocation strategy in BCP algorithm in Section III and design the BCP algorithm in Section IV. In Section V, we present emulation results and analysis. At last, we conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. NETWORK MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section, we first discuss the transmission architecture in two scenarios mentioned above, i.e., analog and digital F-RoFNs. Here, the architecture of the two transmission forms can be indicated as G(V , C, L, W , F, ). Note that, the V = {v 1 , v 2 , . . . v n } is the set of normal wireless and optical nodes, while C = {c 1 , c 2 , . . . c n } is the set of nodes supporting fog computing or cloud computing such as nodes with fog computing function or procedure units (PUs) and L = {l 1 , l 2 , . . . l n } is the set of links including optical fiber and VOLUME 6, 2018 wireless links. W = {λ 1 , λ 2 , . . . λ n } denotes the wavelength resource on each link and F = {ω 1 , ω 2 , . . . ω n } denotes the spectrum resource of the space near each wireless node.
stands for the set of shared risk link groups including a combination of nodes and links in the area with a high incidence of natural collapses. To describe any link l i in L, we use the (k, l) which is equivalent to l i to denote the link connecting node k and node l, where k, l ∈ {V ∪ C}.
Here, we consider two scenarios in the F-RoFNs. The wavelength and spectrum resource occupation in the analog F-RoFN is shown in Fig. 1 . The nodes in analog F-RoFN contain mobile terminal, micro base station, macro base station, wavelength select switch (WSS) and PU. By employing the radio over fiber (RoF) technology, the radio signals whose frequency is ω would be modulated to the lightwave with the wavelength λ through base station [11] and then the radio signal over fiber would occupy the frequency of λ − ω and λ + ω [25] respectively. Compared to the analog scenario, the digital F-RoFN has different procedures of transmission and modulation. The wavelength and spectrum resource occupation in digital F-RoFN is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The nodes in digital F-RoFN include mobile terminal, micro base station, macro base station, wavelength select switch and PU. After receiving the radio signal whose frequency is ω transmitted from the micro base station, the macro base station converts it into a data packet format and directly transmits it through the optical fiber through employing the radio and fiber integrated technology. In order to avoid the conflict, the different signals in the lightwave of the same wavelength cannot be transmitted in the same fiber. While the different radio signals cannot be transmitted in the same space through the same wireless nodes. Therefore, the spectrum resource has two types which are radio frequencies in the wireless nodes and wavelengths in the fiber. In order to promote the availability of two models, we consider the service demands which have to be processed in the PUs or the nodes with fog computing function in this paper, which includes the applications of data backup or computing. These services from a certain network user would need the application resource in the PUs or fog computing nodes. Therefore, the resource node is a certain node in V , and the destination nodes can be any node with the needed application resource in C. It is worth mentioned that the destination nodes of the allocated work path and backup path can be the different nodes in C. The requested services would occupy the application resource in the allocated destination nodes and the spectrum resource F in the allocated link of the work path and backup path. So we define the ith service requests as TR i (s, θ, q), where s represents the resource node of the service, θ is the radio frequencies requirement of the request and q is the service levels of the requested service. The TR i+1 is the next request arrives at the network after TR i . The problem is described as follows. The given input is
, which is the model of F-RoFN with the collapse occurring. The network request is TR(TR 1 , TR 2 , . . . TR n ), which is a set of requests. The finding is P w and P b which mean the work path and backup path of the requested service. Finally, the objective is minimizing the total spectrum resources of P w and P b .
III. BANDWIDTH COMPRESSION PROTECTION IN F-ROFN
Based on the above network model, we first describe the service level classification and then design the bandwidth compression protection against the collapse according to the service levels in the follow context.
A. THE SERVICE LEVEL CLASSIFICATION
The classification of service level is needed to take various factors into account including the user type, network tenant fee, requested bandwidth, device customization requirements and so on. For instance, the requests of network service from large-scale enterprises have been needed large bandwidth and high reliability in high-quality services where a low bit error rate is necessary. Note that, according to physical parameters such as the distance of path, the modulation format with lower bit error rate should be used for these services so that we define these services as high reliable services (HRS). Some services of best effort from the individual users with no special requirements have been only needed the basic-quality performances that such services can be compressed to occupy less bandwidth. We define these services as the compressed bandwidth service (SBS). Then we define the rest services which are neither HRS nor SBS and have medium-quality requirements as the conventional [26] , [27] . With the raising of modulation format level, the transmission rate would raise through using the same bandwidth. So the bandwidth used for transmission the same service can be compressed and saved with the higher level modulation format while the bits error rate would be increased via various physical parameters such as transmission distance.
In the radio scenario, band transmission is performed by using the modulation method such as QPSK, 16QAM and so on. Correspondingly, each symbol can be used to carry 2 bits and 4 bits information respectively thus improving spectral efficiency. Under the robust channel environment, even the modulation of 256QAM can be used and each symbol contains 8 bits information, which makes the spectrum utilization higher. Especially the technique of OFDM in the optical fiber network can improve the transmission efficiency and frequency utilization in the system. Furthermore, OFDM can effectively resist the dispersion of the optical fiber while the flexibility and reliability of such system are relatively high.
In the optical network, the information carried by each symbol can be improved to more than 10 bit whose number is depending on the modulation type and the number of subcarriers. It uses OFDM to integrate the techniques between modulation and multiplexing. However, due to the impact of carrying wireless signals, the modulation mode is under constrained in the radio over optical fiber networks, while it is difficult to achieve the rate of spectrum utilization and the level of bandwidth compression in the pure optical network with the same conditions. The motivation on bandwidth compression protection is as follows. Firstly, we classify the services into different levels based on the real requirement of users for the services. Then the modulation format of the communication backup path can be decided based on the distance and service level of the service following the rules. Note that, in the scenarios of analog and digital F-RoFNs, the transmission distance is under a small scale in the range of access area which can select one kind of modulation format from multiple candidate formats. The services in high levels are served in the higher modulation format which need a higher guarantee with quality of service in the backup path. While services in a low level only require a basic quality of service and can be transmitted with an adjustable modulation format by which the bandwidth can be compressed and saved. Therefore, the network performance would be improved in loss rate and resource efficacy. The bandwidth occupied by the service can be calculated in Eq. 1. Where B and B p denote the occupied bandwidth of the service in the work and backup paths. The rbps denotes the ratio of the bits per symbol with the decided modulation format. They may be an integer so we need to round the B/rbps if it is a decimal.
In order to describe the bandwidth compression protection in F-RoFN, we provide an example shown in Fig. 3 . An F-RoFN with 4 optical switching nodes, 4 base stations and one PU node is considered, where the base station B has the function of fog computing. The X , Y and Z are three mobile terminals which are resource nodes in the position as shown in figure. The number of available spectrum slots in each optical fiber link is 10. Here three service requests arrive at this network in order. Firstly, a HRS request from the mobile terminal X arrives at such network and it needs 6 spectrum slots using QPSK. To allocate the resource for it, the path X -B and path X -E-H -I are computed as the work path and backup path respectively. Then the second service request of CS with 4 spectrum slots using QPSK arrives at the mobile terminal Z , the work path and backup path are setup which are called as Z -D-H -I and Z -C-G-B respectively. At last, a SBS request with 8 spectrum slots using QPSK arrives at the mobile terminal Y . The best work path and backup path are established as Y -B and Y -G-H -I respectively. Yet for the link H -I , the previous services have filled up this spectrum resources of link that cannot carry any other services for accommodation. Such new request has to be allocated using a longer path or blocked directly. By using the BCP algorithm in such instance, the second CS request and SBS request can be served with the high-level modulation format of 16QAM and 64QAM respectively in the backup path. Only 2 slots are utilized in the backup path as the occupied spectrum slots of the CS request and SBS request. Then the link H -I can carry more services by compressing the bandwidth of the services in low level. As a result, the BCP algorithm can also be used in the analog and digital F-RoFNs scenarios to improve the capacity of network traffic. Moreover, from the respective of application flexibility, BCP can balance such traffic in the network and avoid the blocks to choose different destination nodes such as fog node and cloud node for work path and backup path.
IV. THE BCP ALGORITHM
The BCP algorithm can be used for both analog F-RoFN and digital F-RoFN. The BCP contains two parts as path calculation and spectrum allocation which is used to find out VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 3. Spectrum assignment for service levels using BCP in analog and digital F-RoFN.
the maximum resource efficiency of P w and P b for the service requests.
In the part of path computation phase, we firstly employ the k-shortest path computation algorithm (KSP) to find out k shortest path to each node with PU or fog computing function. The network topologies of analog and digital F-RoFNs are considered as a whole and the alternative work path and backup path include wireless links and optical links. In such paths, the pairs of alternative paths are made up with no overlapping the work and backup paths. In order to enhance the network survivability, the pairs of alternative path in the same shared risk link group (SRLG) are deleted to avoid the fault cascade.
Then the spectrum resource in these alternative path pairs is allocated in the phase of spectrum assignment. The modulation formats can be selected for the assignment of spectrum resource which cannot only provide a different spectrum effectiveness but also affect the maximum distance of communication transmission. The modulation format in high levels such as 64QAM would support a higher spectrum effectiveness and shorter maximum distance of communication transmission than the modulation format in lower levels such as BPSK. To solve such issue, the repeaters are needed in the long-distance transmission using modulation format in high levels that increase the cost of the network. Considering the effect of the modulation format on the maximum distance of communication transmission in analog and digital F-RoFNs, we employ the distance-adaptive modulation format [28] into BCP algorithm with the modulation format limit of the wireless, optical and RoF transmission. In analog F-RoFN, the signal quality in analog transmission is under strong restraints due to the low anti-interference performance. Only the modulation format provided the necessary signal quality in the RoF transmission can be used to compress bandwith in the backup path. Compared to analog F-RoFN, the modulation formats in wireless links and optical links are independent in digital F-RoFN that can be assigned irrelevantly with more options of modulation formats in wireless and optical transmission.
To evaluate the cost of a pair of work path and backup path, we use the Eq. 2 and Eq. 3 to sort the best pair path in analog and digital F-RoFNs respectively.
We have established the path cost in analog and digital F-RoFN to evaluate the expenditure of wireless and optical paths for fog selection. The path cost in analog F-RoFN is shown in Eq. 2. In Eq. 2, H pw_wireless , H pw_optical , H pb_wireless , and H pb_optical indicate the hop counts of work path and backup path in wireless and optical networks respectively. Moreover, B pw_wireless and B pw_RoF represent the occupied bandwidth in wireless and RoF transmission of work path. Here, we use rbps RoF to indicate the bits ratio per symbol in the selected RoF transmission modulation format of backup path. Therefore, the cost in analog F-RoFN means the traffic weight in wireless and RoF transmission in both work and backup paths. Here, the modulation is remained in the transmission of wireless and optical network since there is no photoelectric transformation in the network.
For the same reason, the Eq. 3 represents the path cost in digital F-RoFN. In Eq. 3, we utilize the same variates to represent the hop counts of work path and backup path in wireless and optical networks respectively. The B pw_optical means the using bandwidth in optical link of work path, while the rbps w and rbps o indicate the bits ratio per symbol in the wireless and optical modulation formats of backup path respectively. Hence, the cost in digital F-RoFN represents the traffic weight in optical and wireless network in work and backup paths, where the modulations are separated wireless and optical network through the digitization. We utilize the path cost to calculate which fog node can be the destination for service accommodation. Firstly, the algorithm finds all the candidate fog nodes with available fog resources. The path computing is performed with KSP algorithm among the candidate destinations, while the computation results can be as the candidate paths for the service. Then we utilize the Eqs. 2 and 3 to calculate the path cost among the candidate paths in various scenarios such as analog and digital radio over fiber networks. Note that, two paths with the minimum values of path cost should be selected as the work and backup paths which also have the limitation on the disjoint reliable-paths.
In fact, the proposed algorithm can be a real-time processing techniques. In [19] , with the path weight calculation, we have researched a cross stratum scheme between optical network and fog computing in fog-based radio over fiber networks. The experiments verify that the scheme can implement the real-time processing using fog computing and enhance the responsiveness in the real scenes for 5G services.
The pseudocode of proposed BCP algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 and the time complexity of the algorithm has been calculated as O(n 2 ) in the F-RoFN.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we verify the feasibility and availability of the proposed algorithm with the performances by means of extensive simulations in a C++ simulations platform based on an event-driven simulator. We assume that a simple topology cannot fully implement the service survivable protection due to the low network degree, which is not applicable to the scenario in this paper. Comprehensive considering the requirement of coverage area and extendibility, the complex topologies can provide multiple transmission with work and backup paths to improve the reliability of future mobile communication networks. It can address the effective support for network survivability algorithm which verifies the practical performances of network reliability. Note that, the network topology with 43 nodes is shown in the Fig. 5 which is referenced in [10] . The C 1 is the node where the PUs are deployed while the base station group C 2 and C 3 have the function of fog computing. From V 36 to V 40 are developed with the WSSs, while V 8 , V 11 , V 14 and V 17 deploy the macro base stations and the other are representative of micro base stations. The receiving range of micro base stations and macro base stations are 400m and 1600m respectively and the wireless channel can be built between micro base stations and macro base stations. All the antennas in the base stations are omnidirectional. In the optical domain, we assume that each fiber link has 320 available sub-carriers. While in the wireless domain, we assume the number of available frequencies is 160. We assume that {v 18 19 , l 1936 , l 0836 } and {v 24 , v 24 , l 24c1 , l 37c1 } are six SRLGs. Note that, 100,000 service requests would be generated and arrive at the network per execution. A random location is also generated for each service request to decide the network position of source node in topology. The numerical results of BCP algorithm are compared with the conventional protection (CP) algorithm using the same routing strategy KSP and First-Fit spectrum assignment in analog and digital F-RoFNs respectively. The K values in the KSP are set as 3, 4 and 5 respectively to compare the performances of BCP and CP algorithms. rate between BCP and CP algorithms in analog and digital F-RoFNs. In these figures, we can find that both in analog and digital F-RoFNs the blocking rates of two algorithms are increasing with elevation of traffic load. Comparing with CP algorithm, the BCP algorithm has a lower blocking rate in the same load and reduces the blocking rate 61% than CP algorithm at most in analog F-RoFN and 48% in digital F-RoFN. That is because the bandwidth compression reduces the occupation of backup paths of the service in low level by using high level modulation formats and then more resources are saved to carry more services. The higher K value lead to a lower blocking rate because more candidate paths can provide much chances to groom traffic in the idle links of the network. Comparing the BCP algorithm in both F-RoFN scenarios, we can find that the BCP algorithm in digital network can provide a lower blocking rate than in analog scenario. That is because in analog F-RoFN, the modulation mode is more constrained and it is difficult to achieve high bandwidth compression level. On the other hand, the resources of the wireless and optical networks in digital scenario are independent of each other. In F-RoFN, the RoF technology is used to reduce the cost of network construction, but in the meanwhile the RoF channel spans the wireless and optical networks to limit the flexibility of transmission with lower network resource utilization. Figures 8 and 9 compare the resource utilization among BCP and CP algorithms in analog and digital F-RoFNs. As shown, we point out that the resource utilization raises with the increasing of traffic load in both analog and digital F-RoFNs. Note that, the BCP algorithm has a higher resource utilization rate that is because the high-level modulation formats can promotes the high resource efficiency. The difference between the two algorithms reaches the maximum value under the load of 300 Erlangs in analog F-RoFN and 320 Erlangs in digital scenario. Comparing the BCP algorithm, we can find that the BCP algorithm in analog F-RoFN can provide a lower resource utilization than in digital scenario as the limit of RoF transmission. The reason is that BCP in digital network has a lower blocking probability and as such can yield higher resource efficiency.
The average hops of P w and P b between the two algorithms in analog and digital F-RoFNs are compared in Figures 10 and 11 . It can be seen clearly that the BCP algorithm has a lower average hops of P w and P b in both scenarios. That is because the BCP algorithm can save the resources in the network, while the services in the network using BCP algorithm can be served using the shorter path. While by using the CP algorithm, the optimal paths are filled up and then the services are allocated with the suboptimum paths that lead to extra waste of resources. Therefore, the BCP algorithm has a lower average hops than CP algorithm. Comparing with the average hops of P w and P b of BCP algorithm, the BCP algorithm in digital F-RoFN can provide a lower average hops than the other. That is because in analog F-RoFN, the resource utilization is lower and more resources are occupied and the services have to be allocated with longer paths.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Fog-based wireless and optical network is the promising solution to pull the computing resources near to the mobile users with excellent performance. As the large coverage range and huge amount of users, the collapse would cause the great damages to in the network. In order to guarantee the survivability of analog and digital F-RoFNs against collapse, we propose a bandwidth compression protection algorithm against collapse for fog-based wireless and optical networks. By classifying the level of services and compressing the backup path occupied bandwidth of the services in low level, the proposed algorithm can improve the network performances under the premises of survivability guarantee. The blocking rate, resource utilization and average hops of work path and backup path in BCP algorithm are collected and compared with CP algorithm in both analog and digital FRoFNs to verify the feasibility and performances of proposed protection algorithm by means of extensive simulations. The numerical results show that the BCP algorithm can guarantee the survivability of analog and digital F-RoFNs and provide lower blocking rate, higher resources utilization ratio and less average hops.
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